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Active Saskatchewan is a not-for-profit organization of members who work together to make 

Saskatchewan a healthy, active province. Our PURPOSE is to inspire healthy, active living. Our VISION

is that Saskatchewan  is known as a place where people make the choice to be physically active. Our 

work is a reflection of our core VALUES – Passion  – Innovation – Collective Action – Respect –

Excellence – Fun – Integrity – Shared Leadership – Responsive – Bold!

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
On behalf of the Active Saskatchewan Board of Directors, I am pleased to present the 2017-

2018 Active Saskatchewan Annual Report. 

It has been a pleasure to serve as the founding President of the Active Saskatchewan Board 

of Directors for the past two years. I am pleased to report that, together with my colleagues, 

we have built a solid foundation for Active Saskatchewan to grow and to fulfil our mandate to 

inspire healthy active living in our province.

This past year our efforts have focused on the creation of our fund development policies and plan. This work has helped the 

Board of Directors set a clear path toward ensuring the financial health of our organization. It is my hope that in the year 

ahead, Active Saskatchewan will concentrate on three specific strategic goals:

• To work with the government of Saskatchewan and our members to align our work to the Common Vision for Physical 

Activity in Canada

• To renew the Active Saskatchewan strategic plan

• To continue our path toward financial stability.

As I wind down my term on the Active Saskatchewan Board, I would like to sincerely thank my fellow board members for 

sharing their many talents. Your dedication and hard work has been such a pleasure to witness. I feel so privileged to have 

worked alongside such a talented and dedicated group of individuals.

Thank you also to the staff for the exceptional work you do throughout the province. There is no question that you are the 

heart and soul of this organization and I truly appreciate all that you do to support the people of our province in becoming 

more physically active.

In closing, I would also like to extend a very special thank you to Cathie Kryzanowski our Executive Director. Under Cathie’s 

outstanding leadership Active Saskatchewan continues to be a respected organization, well positioned to grow and adapt to 

fulfil our mandate to inspire healthy active living in our province.

Respectfully Submitted by;

Ken Loehndorf, Active Saskatchewan President

A FOCUS ON FUND DEVELOPMENT

Over the past year, the Active Saskatchewan Board of Directors has focused efforts on the 

financial stability of the organization and our programs. In 2017-18 we completed and approved 

Fund Development Policies and a strategic Fund Development Plan. As well, a new three-year 

funding agreement with Saskatchewan Lotteries was achieved.



SUMMARY  FINANCIAL STATEMENT

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

Revenue

CIF Grant 650,000

SK Lotteries Grant 26,350

Partnerships 79,000

Other 24,923

TOTAL 780,273

Expenses

Community Investment 57,717

Partnerships & Committees 19,984

Resources 37,612

Evaluation 3,171

Special Projects 70,247

Travel 33,444

Contracted Services 42,302

Office Expenses 97,180

Salaries & Benefits 405,571

TOTAL 767,228

NET REVENUE (EXPENSE) 13,045

The Active Saskatchewan membership has increased 

this year to reach 168 multi-sectoral organizations and 

individuals working toward a healthy, active province.

Sport & Recreation  Education Communities

Health Post Secondary  Corporate  Outdoor Orgs 

Other



Saskatchewan in motion is a 
province wide movement 

aimed at getting more kids, 
more active, more often.

The Saskatchewan in motion
process helped us to see our community 
and its assets in a new light. 
Now seeing kids walk in with their skates 
over their shoulders just gives me a thrill.

Anne Duriez
Saskatchewan Health Authority

Launched in 2003, Saskatchewan 

in motion has begun our 15th year!

Our journey has been far from easy –

with increasing screen time, hyper-

parenting, risk averse decision making, 

and busy families we’ve had some 

significant hurdles to cross.

Despite the quickly changing world 

around us, we are making a significant 

difference. Thanks to the hard work and 

dedication of provincial and community 

leaders, we are inspiring action in 

families, schools and communities. We 

are bringing local partners together to 

develop solid plans for action. We are 

providing tools, resources and 

mentorship to the front line leaders that 

need it the most. And, we are making 

progress toward our goal to get more 

kids, more active, more often.



INSPIRING ACTION TO GET MORE KIDS, MORE ACTIVE, MORE OFTEN

AT HOME
Developed two new Mom2Mom 

podcasts

Our Mom2Mom podcasts have 

been downloaded 9,669 times!

The 2017 Active Toy Guide was 

downloaded 1,368 times

The 2017 Summer Bucket List 

received 2,536 Twitter impressions

Families were encouraged to 

celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday 

by taking part in the 

ParticipACTION 150 Playlist

AT SCHOOL
Subscriptions to the weekly 

Fitbreak resource increased by 

32%

Presented to 250 educators at the 

SPEA conference

Presented at the Student 

Leadership Council conference in 

Melfort

300+ emerging educators received 

tools to help facilitate active 

learning

200 schools participated in the 

Canada Games Challenge as part 

of the Canada 150 celebrations

IN THE COMMUNITY
Moving Together Symposiums were 

held in Wilkie & Eston

975 surveys, 475 focus group 

participants and 4 youth focus 

groups contributed to community  

profiles in Wilkie, Eston, and 

Martensville

Community Action Plans are 

complete in Kamsack, Canora, 

Churchbridge and Langenburg

28 Communities participated in the 

Go Out & Play Community 

Challenge powered by 

Saskatchewan Blue Cross

The community evaluation survey is 

complete. Highlights include;

- 56% report more kids, more active, 

more often

- 29% report community policy 

change



INCREASE PHYSICAL 
LITERACY

The Partners for Physical Literacy consists of ten members representing partners with an interest to 

increase the physical literacy of Saskatchewan children and youth.

The Partners for Physical Literacy met three times

The Partners for Physical Literacy presented to the CIF Board of Trustees

Significant work has been done over the past year to design and launch the “Physical Literacy Enriched 

Community” pilot project. Following the Saskatchewan in motion community action process, the 

Partners for Physical Literacy will work together to support Martensville, Wynyard and Outlook to 

develop strategies to increase physical literacy & physical activity at home, at school and in the 

community.

- Strategy and action plan complete

- Evaluation matrix complete

- Research projects are identified and ethics approved

- Partner support identified

- Community data collection is in progress

- Community agreements are signed

Physical literacy is the motivation, confidence, physical competence, 

knowledge and understanding to value and take responsibility for 

engagement in physical activities for life. It’s an essential ingredient for 

an active life!

Physical Literacy Consensus Statement

DECREASE 
SCREEN TIME

Building on the opportunity to celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday, over the  past year in motion 

promoted the ParticipACTION 150 Playlist as a healthy alternative to screen time.

Activities included;

- Developed the PlayinSK Web portal in partnership with the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport and 

many content partners

- Hosted a social media challenge

- Delivered a comprehensive social media campaign

- Toolkits were developed and distributed to all mayors and schools in the province

Each weekday Canadian young people are averaging 5 – 6 hours of 

screen time, and this climbs to 6 – 7.5 hours per day on holidays and 

weekends.

Active Healthy Kids Canada Report Card              



SEND THEM 
OUTSIDE

CHOOSE ACTIVE    
TRANSPORTATION

The Wildness for Wellbeing (W4WB) Committee consists of 14 members representing partners with an 

interest to get kids outside to play and learn.

The Wildness for Wellbeing committee met two times this past year to:

- Complete our action plan

- Complete a shared communication plan

The W4WB partners produced two podcasts to educate leaders

A Nature Play summit was hosted as part of the SPEA conference for 200 delegates

Nine schools established school travel planning committees in Melville, Langenburg, Churchbridge and 

Canora

Baseline data has been collected in five school communities

Work continues in eight schools in Yorkton, Assiniboia, Lashburn and Lloydminster  

Work is completed in eight schools in White City, Lloydminster, Nipawin and Yorkton

The in motion / UofR research study on the official community plans of Saskatchewan cities was 

published in the Canadian Journal of Public Health

Active Transportation is any form of human-powered transportation. It is 

any trip made for the purposes of getting yourself, or others, to a 

particular destination - to work, to school, to the store or to visit friends. 

Access to active play in nature and outdoors – with its risks – is 

essential for healthy child development.

We recommend increasing children’s opportunities for self-directed play 

outdoors in all settings.

Position Statement on Active Outdoor Play



INFORMATION CURATION AND KNOWLEDGE DISTRIBUTION

 5.4% increase in Twitter followers to 3,432

 13.8% growth in Facebook to 2,300 “likes”

 7,810 distinct users visited our web site for 11,051 sessions

 48 e-news articles (4/month) circulated to 889 users with a 31% open rate

 The Summer Bucket List, Walk to School and Winter Family Fun social media challenges had 

a combined reach of 75,864

 There were 214 downloads of Mom2Mom community tools

 Presentations were delivered to Prairie Spirit School Division, the National Rural Congress, 

SPEA conference and SUMA convention

 Over 60% of community leaders polled in the community survey reported regular use of in 

motion tools, resources and logo

 Development and distribution of Canada 150 tools to all schools and municipalities

 New web site design is underway!



BUILDING A 
MOVEMENT

OUR NEW in motion GAME PLAN

This year, efforts were invested in the development of the new in motion game plan.

With community action plans as the centre of attention for ALL of our work in 2018-19 and beyond, the 

game plan for action INSPIRES, GALVANIZES, CONNECTS & PROMOTES community action to get 

more kids, more active, more often, so they can be happy, healthy, joyful, confident, independent and 

successful.

1,100 school children helped send a message 

about outdoor active play to over 1,000 municipal 

and provincial decision makers at the SUMA 

convention

More than 30 new organizations contributed 

content to the PlayinSK web portal

26 organizations participated in the PlayinSK

challenge

69 community visits

89 new members have joined the in motion 

movement 

A movement is a group of people connected to 
leadership and connected to an idea. 

Thrilling! It is the work of many people, all connected, 
all seeking something better.

Seth Godin - Tribes


